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Introduction

Our feet take us where we need to go. Whether you’re strolling through the park

or walking into the office, it’s your feet that get you there.

That being said, foot discomfort can seriously get in the way of day-to-day life. It

can affect our posture and our mood; it can get in the way of work and exercise;

it can keep us trapped on the couch at the end of the day.

This eBook provides information about the symptoms and treatment associated

with some of the most common foot problems (including plantar fasciitis and

neuropathy).

We also discuss foot reflexology and its benefits on the feet, mind, and body. In

Section 2, you will learn how to read foot reflexology charts and use DIY massage

to treat common ailments like migraines, lower back pain, and stomachaches.
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Section I: Common Foot Problems
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Chapter 1: Plantar Fasciitis
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Symptoms

Plantar fasciitis (PF) is a foot condition characterized by moderate to severe foot

arch & heel pain. Nearly 10% of all people will suffer from foot pain during their

lives. PF is to blame most of the time.

You might know PF by the name “jogger’s heel.” The condition is characterized by

pain that is most severe first thing in the morning. PF is also associated with heel

spurs (more on this below).

PF pain is caused by small rips in the plantar fascia (the plantar fascia is a long flat

ligament that runs along the bottom of the foot from heel to toe).

Repeated tearing without rest can lead to a buildup of scar tissue within the

plantar fascia ligament. This scar tissue is less flexible than healthy tissue and can

cause stiffness.

Causes & Risk Factors

Plantar fasciitis is typically caused by repeated stress from running or other sports.

It can also be caused by an abnormal gait (especially over-pronation).
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The following factors can put you at a higher risk of developing PF:

● Obesity

● Frequent exercise

● Long periods of standing

● Wearing ill-fitting or poorly cushioned shoes

● High arches (see Ch. 4)

● Lack of flexibility in calf muscles

Treatment

Treating Plantar Fasciitis doesn't have to be expensive. Some of the most

effective treatments are frequent stretching, rest, and DIY massage tools. Most

cases can be cured in as little as 6 months. An estimated 5% of PF cases require

surgery.

Our 2 Favorite Stretches for PF

Tight calf muscles can increase the likelihood of damage to your plantar fascia by

making the ligament more taut. Relieve PF pain and loosen calf muscles with

these 2 easy stretches:

Achilles Tendon & Plantar Fascia Stretch

● Do this stretch first thing in the morning,

before you get out of bed

● Hold the ends of a towel, sheet, or belt

in your hands and place the ball of your

foot in the center

● Keep your leg straight while pulling the

towel/sheet/belt towards your body

● Hold this position for 30 seconds

 Repeat 3x on each leg
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Sitting Plantar Fascia Stretch

● Start this stretch while sitting in a chair

● Cross your left leg over your right leg

● Grab the toes of your left foot with your left hand

● Pull your toes towards you

● Hold for 15 seconds

● Repeat 2x for each foot

Dual Foot Massager Roller

This acupressure reflexology tool was

designed to promote relaxation by

stimulating trigger points on the

bottom of the feet. It’s also appropriate

to use for PF pain (see Ch. 1).

This enhanced design is perfect for

users with high arches and was

designed specifically to treat pain in

the arch area; the design allows you to

control the pressure and the target

area.

The grooves and nubs on the two rollers provide relief for the soft tissues in the

feet – providing refreshing relief from soreness and pain associated with

numerous foot problems.

This sturdy roller provides relief for both feet at once. It can be used on virtually

any flat surface.

We recommend using the roller for 3-5 minutes first thing in the morning and

again before bedtime to promote circulation and to ease pain in the fascia region.
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Treating Scar Tissue Buildup

The following technique is a great way to

break up scar tissue, which is key in

restoring proper flexibility and preventing

the problem from getting worse.

● We recommend standing with one

hand touching the wall for support

● Simply roll a tennis ball under your

foot (while standing) to loosen foot

muscles and relieve pain

● Apply less pressure if you experience pain

● Do the same exercise with a frozen water bottle for extra pain relief

● Do this exercise for 5-10 minutes (each foot) before bedtime.

Deep Tissue Acupressure Foot & Heel Massager Roller

The product pictured below is the

deepest foot massager roller yet. Its

unique shape provides deep-tissue

stimulation and serious kneading action

that is great for breaking up scar tissue

buildup and easing tension in the foot

and heel.

This product features 24 wooden nubs spaced to hit trigger points in the feet –

providing maximum stimulation to treat a variety of foot problems.
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Chapter 2: Heel Pain &

Heel Spurs
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Symptoms

Some individuals with heel spurs experience no pain. In these cases, the spur is

generally discovered during an X-ray exam taken for another reason.

For others, symptoms range from nagging discomfort to chronic pain. The pain is

generally worse first thing in the morning and when walking or running.

Many patients have

compared heel spur pain (in

the morning) to standing on

a knife. Pain intensity typically

lessens throughout the day,

but can return upon standing

up after long periods of

sitting.

Heel spurs can form in two places: the back of the heel and under the sole of the

foot.

In the first scenario, heel spurs are associated with tendinitis (inflammation of the

Achilles tendon); pain is generally worse when pushing off with the ball of the

foot.

In the second scenario, when the bony protrusion forms under the sole of the

foot, heel spurs can be associated with plantar fasciitis. This is sometimes referred

to as a “plantar heel spur” and can cause inflammation in the plantar area. Pain

tends to be worse when you step down on your heel.
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Causes & Risk Factors

A heel spur is a calcium deposit that

causes a bony growth to form on the

calcaneus bone (heel bone). It can occur

alone or be related to diseases including

arthritis, reactive arthritis, diffuse

idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH),

and ankylosing spondylitis (another form

of arthritis).

A heel spur takes many months to form and is typically caused by the repeated

stretching of the plantar fascia, overuse/straining of foot ligaments and muscles,

and ongoing tearing of the lining/membrane that surrounds the heel bone.

Plantar heel spurs are common among athletes whose sports involve jumping

and running.

Pain associated with heel spurs is caused by soft-tissue injury and inflammation,

not by the spur itself.

The following factors will increase your risk of developing a heel spur:

● Abnormal gait that involves increased stress on heel bone and related

ligaments and nerves

● Jogging and running, especially on hard surfaces

● Wearing improper footwear, especially shoes that lack arch support

● Obesity

● Diabetes

● Spending all day on your feet

● Activities that involve repeated, quick bursts of physical activity

● Having high arches or flat feet
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The risk of developing plantar fasciitis and/or heel spurs increases with age. As

we grow older, our feet lose flexibility and the heel’s protective fat pad thins out.

Treatment

The treatment for heel spurs aims to decrease inflammation and avoid future

injuries. Treatment methods include custom-made orthotics (including heel lifts),

exercise, cortisone injections, and anti-inflammatory medications (including over-

the-counter brands like Advil and Tylenol).

Anyone with heel spurs or PF should consult a podiatrist to ensure he or she is

wearing the proper footwear.

Unfortunately, foot pain associated with heel spurs doesn’t always respond well

to rest. Like I mentioned above, pain is generally worse after sleeping or after

long periods of sitting. Patients often find that walking helps to decrease the pain.

Surgery is necessary in in some cases, but

an estimated 90% of people with heel

spurs recover without surgery. Your doctor

may recommend surgery if conservative

methods fail to work after 9-12 months.

Your surgeon may either remove the heel

spur entirely or make an incision to release

tension in the plantar fascia ligament.

A traditional plantar fascia release

operation is a form of open surgery that beings with an incision around the heel

pad. Next, the surgeon will cut into the actual plantar fascia ligament to relieve

tension. In some cases, the heel spur and any damaged tissue are removed

during the surgery.
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Patients may need to use crutches, casts, or other tools while recovering from the

operation. Possible complications include recurrent heel pain, nerve pain,

permanent numbness, scarring, and infection.

Having plantar fascia release surgery will also increase your risk of future foot

cramps, instability, tendinitis, and stress fracture.

Our 2 Favorite Stretches for Heel Spurs

You can decrease your chances of developing heel spurs by wearing proper

shoes, pacing yourself during sports and exercise, and stretching before physical

activities.

PF and heel spurs often develop when muscles are too tight/too short. These 2

easy stretches will help you lengthen the muscles in your calves:

Stair Stretch

Start by standing on the edge of a stair or bench

● Stand on the step with your toes (heel should be

hanging down)

● Lower your heel slowly until you feel a stretch

● Hold this position for a few seconds

● Repeat 3x with each leg

Soleus Stretch (Wall Push)

● Standing on a flat surface, place both

hands against a wall

● Place one foot behind the other

 Squat slowly (bend both legs) until you

feel a stretch in the calf of the behind leg
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Final notes:

It’s always a good idea to visit a doctor if you’re experiencing severe pain that is

getting in the way of daily activities. Severe cases of PF may require surgery or

special tools like night splints.

General Heel Pain

Not all heel pain is caused by plantar fasciitis. Some people experience heel

pain/soreness as a result of repeated stress and impact – this is usually caused

when a person suddenly ramps up physical activity or starts a new sport. General

heel pain can also be caused by wearing flat shoes for long periods of time (flip-

flops, ballet flats, etc.).

The techniques described above for treating PF can also be used to treat general

heel pain, but the most effective strategy to prevent future damage is to wear

proper shoes.

If you are suffering from heel pain (whether associated with PF or not), make sure

to look for shoes with arch support and a firm ankle, adequate cushioning (shock

absorption), and heel support.

Shock absorbing heel cups and orthotics can also help.

Before you choose a shoe, you should visit a podiatrist to determine the cause of

your heel pain. If your podiatrist tells you that over-pronation has caused your

heel pain, look for shoes/orthotics with rearfoot posting and longitudinal arch

support.

If you have high arches (see Ch. 4), look for shoes/orthotics that feature a soft,

cushioned heel to absorb impact.
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Chapter 3: Neuropathy
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Symptoms

Neuropathy is a condition that affects the nerves. In this eBook, we refer to

peripheral neuropathy, which generally affects the hands and the feet (can also

extend to legs and arms).

Symptoms of neuropathy include:

● Tingling/burning

● Sharp pain/cramps

● Numbness

● Weakness

● Reduced ability to feel temperature

● Increased sensitivity to external stimuli

● Loss of reflexes (usually in the ankle)

● Loss of coordination/balance

Neuropathy symptoms are typically worse at night. Peripheral neuropathy in the

feet can lead to other foot problems including infections, ulcers, joint pain, bone

pain, and deformities, so it’s important to start treatment right away.
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Causes & Risk Factors

Diabetes in the most common cause of peripheral neuropathy, and testing for

the condition is a routine aspect of diabetes maintenance.

Doctors and scientists know that persistent exposure to high blood sugar can

damage nerve fibers, but we still don’t know exactly how neuropathy occurs.

What we do know is that high blood sugar can get in the way of the complex

relationship between blood vessels and nerves by weakening capillaries and

interfering with nerve signal transmission.

Your chances of developing neuropathy increase the longer you have diabetes.

Other factors that can increase your risk of developing diabetic

neuropathy/make the condition worse include:

● Nerve inflammation

caused by the body’s

autoimmune response

● Smoking (reduces blood

flow to peripheries)

● Alcohol abuse

● Poor blood sugar control

(this is the biggest factor)

● Obesity

● Kidney disease
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Treatment

Unfortunately there is no cure for diabetic neuropathy. There are, however,

several steps you can take to relieve symptoms and prevent the condition from

getting worse.

In general, you’ll want to keep your blood sugar within the target range outlined

by your physician. Your doctor may recommend painkillers (over-the-counter or

prescription, depending on the severity of your condition). Side effects include

dependence and addiction.

Anti-seizure medications are sometimes used to treat neuropathy. Side effects

include dizziness and drowsiness.

Antidepressants have been shown to help relieve neuropathy pain by inhibiting

chemical processes in the spinal cord and brain that make the body feel pain.

Capsaicin cream (a topical treatment derived from hot peppers) has been shown

to improve mild neuropathy symptoms. Side effects include burning and irritation.

Lidocaine patches are another option. Side effects include numbness, dizziness,

and drowsiness.
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Therapy & Alternative Medicine

Stay away from potentially harmful drugs by choosing therapeutic options like:

● Acupuncture

● Reflexology (see Sec. 2)

● Alpha-lipoic acid

● Primrose oil and other herbs

● Amino acids including acetyl-L-carnitine

● Physical therapy

● Plasma exchange

● Intravenous immune globulin therapy

 Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS)

Large Dual Foot Massager Roller

This inexpensive wooden roller does

wonders for foot pain caused by PF,

neuropathy, heel spurs, Morton’s neuroma,

and other problems. This simple roller is

gentle, portable, lightweight (only 1.6 lbs.),

and easy to use. You can use it to alleviate

foot pain while working in the office or

while watching TV at home.

This massage tool is arched, which allows users to move their feet around to

effectively massage all areas from heel to toe. The design includes two rough

cylinders at the rear end to massage the heels.

An easy foot massage at the end of the day not only refreshes and relaxes, but

also promotes better mood and circulation. This sturdy wooden roller is

appropriate for all foot sizes and comes with a lifetime guarantee for defects and

damage.
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More about this product:

● Heel rollers feature 24 nubs for acupoint reflexology (see Sec. 2)

● Tool includes 10 independent rollers for ultimate relief

● Ridges on rollers spaced to deliver optimum trigger point stimulation

● Constructed using high-quality Theaceae wood

● Won’t squeak during use

The effectiveness of this product on neuropathy symptoms depends on the user.
Those with increased sensitivity to stimuli may find the wooden nubs too painful.

Final Notes:

Peripheral neuropathy in the feet is a serious condition that should not be

ignored. Early treatment is key. Make sure to seek medical attention if you

experience any of the following:

● Dizziness

● Changes in urination, digestion,

or sexual function

● Symptoms that interfere with

your ability to sleep

● Symptoms that prevent daily

activities

Keep an eye on cuts and sores. If they don’t heal, these wounds can turn into

gangrenous ulcers – a serious condition that may lead to amputation. Notify your

doctor immediately if you notice cuts or sores on your feet that aren’t healing or

are becoming infected.

Other complications include Charcot joint, urinary tract infections (UTI) and

incontinence, hypoglycemia unawareness (the body’s inability to recognize low

blood sugar), digestive problems, hypotension, and sexual dysfunction.
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Chapter 4: Arch Pain
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Symptoms

The arch of the foot is incredibly important

in the mechanics of walking and running.

This small area of the body is responsible

for absorbing and then returning the force

to and from our bodies when we walk. An

injury to this key area can seriously limit

your mobility.

Arch pain can range from simple discomfort to a severe burning sensation.

Causes & Risk Factors

Arch pain has many potential causes, including:

● Injury

● Direct force trauma

● Structural imbalance in foot

● Ligament sprains

● Muscle strains

● Overuse

● Stress Fractures

● Improper gait (more on this below)

● Inflammatory arthritis

● Tightness/lack of tightness in foot joints

Strains and sprains can be caused by a single injury or by repeated stress. Direct

trauma (like dropping a bowling ball on your foot) can damage internal foot

structures and result in later damage in addition to the initial pain.

An “arch sprain” can occur when the foot’s delicate ligaments stretch so far that

they start to tear. Overstretching, overuse (i.e. too much running), overloading
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(i.e. carrying too much weight), and injuries (i.e. cuts and scrapes) affecting the

bottom of the foot can cause foot strain.

Stress fractures are typically caused by repeated “micro-traumas,” or small

injuries that occur when the foot is stressed so frequently that tissues become

damaged. This can happen when a person exercises too long/too hard, wears

improper shoes during exercise, or runs on uneven surfaces.

Biomechanics of Walking

Did you know that over 75% of

people have gait problems? This

means we’re moving our feet the

wrong way when we walk. Your gait

and the shape of your foot (arch type)

can affect your overall health and

contribute to foot pain.

To effectively treat arch pain, you’ll

need to know a little more about your feet.

A normal gait cycle starts with an inward rolling motion (called “pronation”) and

ends with an outward rolling motion (called “supination”).

Pronation begins as your heel touches the ground and ends during mid-stance.

Pronation enables your feet to accommodate to irregular surfaces. Over-

pronation is when the normal motion of pronation becomes too extreme. Over-

pronation is a gait issue that can lead to injury (especially for runners).

Supination, on the other hand, transforms your foot into a rigid lever that allows

you to push off into the next step. Over-supination is when the normal motion of

supination becomes too extreme. Over-supination is common among people

with high arches. This improper form of walking/running can cause
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swollen/painful knees, sprained ankles, muscle tightness in the outer thigh/knee,

inflammation, and Achilles tendonitis.

Ignoring these problems can lead to stress fractures.

To correct excess supination, look for shoes that:

● Provide extra cushioning

● Force the feet to walk with a straighter motion

● Allow flexibility

We also recommend frequent stretching of the quads, thighs, hamstrings, calves,

and iliotibial band (thick band of fascia that runs along the outside of the thigh

from pelvis to knee).

Visit a podiatrist or a specialty shoe store to have your gait analyzed.

Arch Types & Foot Support

There are three primary types of arches: neutral, high, and flat. You can easily

determine your arch type by standing on a paper shopping bag (not a plastic

shopping bag) with wet feet. The shape of your footprint will reveal your arch

type.

Neutral Arches

Roughly 60% of people have

neutral or “medium” arches. If your

footprints show a smooth curve on

the inner side of each foot (i.e.

about half of the arch region is

filled in), you fall into this category.

Having neutral arches is a good

thing. This means that the shape of

your foot naturally supports your
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body and pronates/supinates the correct way to absorb impact and lessen the

stress on your knees.

People in this category can wear just about any type of shoe – however – having

medium arches does not make you immune to heel pain and other foot problems.

You can prevent future pain and discomfort with proper shoes (i.e. don’t walk all

day in flip-flops or high heels).

High Arches

Roughly 20% of people have high arches. If your footprints show the heel and

ball of the foot with little or nothing in the middle, you fall into this category.

Those with high arches have a rigid gait and are more susceptible to over-

supination/under-pronation. Because the middle of your foot doesn’t touch the

ground when you walk or run, the heel and ball must absorb all of the impact.

If you have high arches, you have an increased risk

of developing heel pain, forefront/ball-of-foot pain,

and PF (see Ch. 1). Look for cushioned, flexible shoes

without stability features or motion control. You may

also want to consider insoles that improve shock

absorption and help realign your feet.

Flat Arches

Roughly 20% of people have low or “flat” arches (also called “fallen arches”). If

your footprints show your entire foot (i.e. there is no curve or indentation to the

inner side of each foot), you fall into this category.

This means that the tendons on the bottom of the feet aren’t pulling together

properly. Flat-footedness causes added stress on your knees and feet and can

increase your risk of injury. If you have low arches, you can prevent future injury
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by wearing stable shoes with lots of support. Look for features like “internal

wedges,” “posts,” and “dual density” when shopping for shoes.

Wearing the right type of shoe (or orthotic) can prevent heel pain, arch pain, and

PF (see Ch. 1).

Flat feet/fallen arches can be caused by:

● Nerve problems

● Birth abnormality

● Dislocated/broken bones

● Conditions including rheumatoid arthritis

● Stretched, torn, or inflamed tendons

Factors that increase your chances of developing fallen arches:

● Pregnancy

● Age

● Diabetes

● Hypertension (high blood pressure)

● Obesity

Some people with flat feet experience no problems or symptoms. Others suffer

from foot, leg, and/or back pain, difficulty standing on tiptoes, swelling in arch

area, and low muscle endurance in the feet.

Treatment

Treatment for Fallen Arches

A doctor may recommend ice, stretching, and

rest to relieve the discomfort caused by fallen

arches. Depending on the severity of the case,

treatment may include physical therapy, anti-

inflammatory medication, braces, casts, or

injections.
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Most cases can be treated at home with shoe inserts and home remedies like

stretching. Serious cases may require surgery, including:

● Arthrodesis (bone fusion)

● Excision (removal of bone spurs)

● Osteotomy (altering bone shape)

● Tendon transfer (relocating bits of tendon from body to feet to form an

arch)

● Lateral column lengthening (bone graft to feet to create arch)

Treatment for General Arch Pain

For those suffering mild arch pain (i.e. not bad enough to visit a doctor), the RICE

method (rest, ice, compression,

elevation) should be enough to alleviate

swelling and reduce pain while giving

damaged tissues time to heal.

“Cold therapy” booties can be an easier

alternative if you don’t want to mess

with ice. You can also use oral

painkillers like acetaminophen or aspirin

to reduce pain.

Final Notes:

In addition to the treatments and tools mentioned above, you can treat moderate

arch pain with gel arch wraps (worn inside the shoe) and magnetic ankle support,

a specialized ankle brace that provides consistent compression to relieve pain.

Magnetic braces promote healing by increasing circulation and can be worn while

exercising.

Do not wear high heels if you are experiencing any sort of foot or knee pain.
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Chapter 5: Morton’s Neuroma
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Symptoms

Morton’s neuroma is characterized by the feeling that you are standing on a

pebble (may also feel like your sock is bunched up) – but you won’t see any lump

in your foot.

You’ll feet discomfort in the ball of the foot, between the third and fourth toes.

Pain ranges from a tingling or numbness sensation to a burning pain (usually in

the ball of that foot) that can radiate outwards to the toes.

Causes & Risk Factors

A “neuroma,” also called a “pinched nerve” or “nerve tumor,” is a painful

condition caused when a section of nerve tissue thickens as the result of

compression and irritation. This benign lump of tissue is not visible from the

outside.

Morton’s neuroma is the most common – but not only – type of foot neuroma.

This condition is also called an “intermetatarsal neuroma” due to its location

between the metatarsal bones and the ball of the foot.

We don’t know the exact cause of Morton’s neuroma, but we do know that

neuromas seem to form in response to pressure (wearing shoes with a tight toe

box), injury, or irritation to one of the nerves leading to the toes.
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The following behaviors and problems can increase your risk of developing this

painful condition:

● Exercising in shoes that are tight in the toe region

● Wearing shoes with inadequate padding in the ball region

● Wearing high heels (2” or higher)

● Running and other high-impact sports

● Rock climbing, snow skiing, and other sports that require tight shoes

● Foot deformities including hammertoes, bunions, flat feet, particularly

flexible feet, and high arches (see Ch. 3)

● Injury/trauma

Treatment

The primary goal in treating undeveloped (moderate) Morton’s neuroma is to

relieve pressure on the area between the third and fourth toes.

When you visit a podiatrist/doctor, he or she will first evaluate the severity of

your condition by determining how long the neuroma has been there. Your

doctor may order X-rays in order to rule out other conditions like stress fractures.

Ultrasounds and MRIs (magnetic resonance imaging) are commonly used to

detect neuromas and other tissue abnormalities.

For mild neuromas, treatment may include the following:

● Padding: this technique gives added

support to the metatarsal arch,

effectively reducing pressure on the

neuroma and decreasing compression

while you walk

● Ice/rest

● Orthotic devices: your doctor may

recommend a customized orthotic to

provide support/relieve pressure
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● Change in activity: your doctor may recommend that you take a break

from activities that may have caused the condition

● Change in shoes: your doctor will likely advise you to wear shoes with a

wide toe area and tell you to avoid high heels and other narrow-toed

shoes

● Injection therapy: your doctor may prescribe cortisone injections or local

anesthetics

● Medication: depending on the level of pain and inflammation, your doctor

may prescribe oral painkillers like ibuprofen

Surgery

Surgery may be necessary if non-surgical treatments fail. Your doctor will

determine if surgery is necessary in your case. The recovery time will depend on

the procedure and the severity of the condition.

In decompression surgery, your doctor

relieves pressure on the affected nerve by

slicing a nearby structure – such as the

ligament that connects some of the bones

in the front of the foot.

Nerve removal surgery is the most serious

treatment of Morton’s neuroma. When all

other treatments have failed, your doctor

may decide to go ahead and cut out the

growth. Nerve removal surgery has a high

success rate, but can result in permanent numbness in the area.

Nerve removal surgery is usually conducted on an outpatient basis; expect a

recovery time of a few weeks.
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Whether or not you undergo surgery for Morton’s neuroma, your doctor will

likely advise you to adopt lifestyle changes/long-term measures to prevent

symptoms from growing worse/returning.

Final Notes:

You’ll notice Morton’s neuroma symptoms gradually at first – during exercise or

while wearing high heels. In the early stages, symptoms are easily cured by

massage or by removing uncomfortable shoes.

You can treat the first signs of

Morton’s neuroma at home by

switching to wider shoes with

shock absorption qualities and

by utilizing ice and massage at

the end of the day.

Without preventative steps, the

neuroma will continue to grow

larger and your symptoms will

worsen. Morton’s neuroma can

lead to permanent nerve damage.

You should visit a doctor immediately if you believe you have this condition.
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Section 2: Benefits of Reflexology

for Feet, Mind, & Body
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Chapter 6: What is Reflexology?
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Introduction

Reflexology is a type of massage used to treat illness and relieve tension. Also

called “zone therapy,” reflexology was pioneered by the Europeans in the late

1800s. Evidence of similar therapies has been found in ancient China (c. 4,000 BC)

and Egypt.

Reflexology was slow to enter the United States, mainly because it is based on

principles that seem to contradict Western science. Today, more than 20

countries throughout the world support reflexology associations. It is very

popular in Denmark and the United Kingdom.

Reflexology practitioners include massage therapists, chiropractors, physical

therapists, and others. Reflexology is a safe form of medical care, although very

strong pressure may be uncomfortable for some.

You should avoid reflexology if you suffer from the following:

● Athlete’s foot

● Plantar warts

● Osteoporosis

● Foot ulcers

The practice of reflexology is based on the theory that all parts of the body are

linked to certain “reflex points” on the hands, feet, and ears. Applying pressure to

these points causes physical changes in other parts of the body.

Reflexology is a combination of science and holistic medicine based on the belief

in a central energy channel that runs from our heads to our toes and

encompasses 12 vital organs.

A reflexologist heals and promotes healthy organ functioning by using pressure

to “unblock” parts of that energy channel. Reflexologists utilize foot and hand

charts as they work (more on this below). Practitioners will apply pressure using

their hands or other items such as rubber balls.
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Chapter 7: What to Expect
This section answers common questions and provides an overview of

what you can expect during a first-time reflexology appointment.
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First Time Visit

Your doctor will conduct a short health history to make sure reflexology is an

appropriate option for your symptoms/condition. He or she will explain the

technique in further detail and will make sure you have realistic expectations.

Make sure to ask any questions you might have. After the initial discussion, your

therapist may ask you to sign a consent form.

Despite what some practitioners may claim, reflexology is not a substitute for

traditional medical treatment. Reflexologists will not diagnose illnesses.

Depending on your concerns, the practitioner will begin to work on the hands,

feet, or ears. Some issues respond better to work on all three areas.

Except for your socks and shoes, patients remain fully clothed during reflexology

sessions (this is a key difference when compared to “traditional” massage).

The practitioner will ask you to lie down or to sit, positioning your feet at his

chest level. He will check your feet for wounds and may also wash your feet

before he starts.
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Most reflexology sessions last between 30 and 60 minutes. Feedback is

encouraged.

Regardless of your reason for visiting (i.e. nausea, migraines, sciatica, etc.), the

therapist will proceed through an entire pattern of therapy, beginning at the toes

and moving downwards over the foot.

A full reflexology session is a combination of

several techniques and includes all reflexology

points on both feet.

By applying pressure to the full range of

reflexology points, the practitioner addresses

the following:

● Internal organs/glands

● Bones

● Nerves (sciatic)

● Muscle groups

● Nerve ganglions (brachial plexus, solar

plexus)

If you’re visiting a reflexologist to treat a certain issue – like migraines – the

practitioner will spend extra time focusing on whichever area/points align with

the presenting problem.

It’s important that the therapist also apply gentle pressure to the other points as

well. According to reflexology principles, a full session will open up nerve

pathways, decrease congestion, and promote full-body relaxation.

Don’t worry if you fall asleep during the session – you will still reap all the

benefits.
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Pain & Discomfort

One should not view reflexology as “releasing pain.” Patients should understand

that the therapist uses pressure in certain areas to stimulate the nervous system –

which in effect “balances” the body and releases tension.

The real goal of reflexology is to bring the entire body into balance, which

decreases discomfort and boosts proper organ functioning.

When a therapist finds congestion, pain, or tightness, he will apply pressure to

the area to bring the body back into proper alignment/balance.

The reflexologist may return to “problem areas” at the end of the process to

confirm that the congestion/pain has been released.
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What does reflexology feel like?

Apart from feeling like a deep, relaxing foot rub, patients have reported the

following sensations:

● Relaxation

● General sense of lightness

● Tingling throughout body

● Overall feeling of warmth

● Sense of energy moving or of blockages opening

● Physical sense of energy flowing through the body

Other “side effects” include:

● Sweating (generally hands and feet)

● Feeling light-headed

● Laughing/crying

● Thirst

● Sighing

● Reduction in discomfort/pain

● Coughing

● Strong desire to sleep

● A feeling of looseness in organs and muscles

 In rare cases, painful muscle contractions
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Symptoms/Effects

Your body will feel different after a reflexology session. Over the next 24-48 hours,

as your body seeks a return to harmony and balance, you may experience the

following “symptoms:”

● Kidney stones pass with ease

● Tiredness

● Pain relief

● Increased energy

● Better sleep

● Increased mobility in joins

● Skin irritations due to toxin elimination

● More frequent bowel movements including diarrhea

● Increased vaginal and nasal discharge

● Psychological/emotional release including crying

Talk with your therapist about follow-up sessions. Your health condition(s) and

reasons for wanting treatment will determine how many sessions you receive.

In general, results are far better when you go in for regular treatment than if you

wait long periods between sessions; for example, one session each week for two

months would be better than one session every six months.
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Chapter 8: Understanding Foot

Reflexology Charts
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How to Interpret Foot Reflexology Charts

A foot reflexology chart is what your

practitioner uses when applying pressure to

the feet. It shows which parts of the foot

correspond to organs and other parts of the

body.

The diagram at left might look confusing,

but understanding reflexology charts is

actually quite simple. With a little practice

and patience, you will easily be able to lean

how to read it (and use it at home).

Let’s start with the basics.

Each foot is associated with the corresponding half of the body (right to right and

left to left). For example: your stomach is located primarily on the left side of the

body, so a reflexologist may focus more on the left foot if you’re receiving

treatment for a stomach issue.

To be more precise, areas linked with the stomach are located above the thinnest

part of the foot (AKA the “waistline”) and areas linked with the intestines are

found below it.

More rudimentary locations:

● The toes indicate your neck and head

● The area where your toes connect to the main part of your foot is linked to

the chest

● The insides of the feet are associated with the spine

 The bottom of each foot is linked to the pelvic area
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From here, we can start to get more specific. Take a look at the basic sole chart

(it’s the first image on the first page of the graphic provided with this eBook).

The sole chart is great for beginners. It shows the bottom of each foot and which

areas are linked with other parts of your anatomy. On the graphic provided, you

will see a few examples of reflexology techniques you can use at home to treat

common ailments including headaches, stomachaches, and lower back pain.

Let’s start with the toes: your second and third toes are linked to the eyes.

Applying pressure to these toes can help with eye strain. The other toes are

associated with the sinuses, the teeth, and the top of the head.

Pressure points differ slightly between the left and right feet, but there are many

similarities. Each ear, for example, is associated with the area just below the toes

on the corresponding foot.

As I mentioned above, the “waistline” area divides each foot into halves. This

imaginary line does not appear on the graphic.

On your right foot, the “waistline” is just below the liver area but above the small

intestine area. The liver is located above and slightly to the left of the waistline.

Move a little downwards and to the right and you’ll reach the right kidney area.

On the left foot, the “waistline” is above the small intestine region but below the

stomach region. You’ll find the left kidney region just below the waistline and a

little to the left. The spleen is a little further to the right, and the heart region is

located about 2” below the middle toe (left foot only).

The lung areas are located about 1” below the toes on each foot (except the big

toe).
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Toe Chart

You can discover even more details by reading a toe chart. We’ve provided a
small preview of a toe chart on the graphic.

The toes contain what reflexologists call “meridian points.” These are tiny

pressure points that correspond to other parts of the body. There are five on

each foot.

● The spleen’s meridian point is located on the outer side of the big toe

● The liver’s meridian point is located on the inner side of the big toe

● The middle of the stomach corresponds to a meridian point located on the

left side of the second toe

● The gallbladder’s meridian point is located on the left side of the “ring toe”

● The bladder’s meridian point is located on the left side of the pinky toe

Outside & Inside Charts

The outside and inside charts are found directly below the “top of toes” image on

the graphic provided. The outside chart, which shows the foot as it faces away

from the body, is located on the left-hand side of the page.

The inside chart, which shows the side of the foot that faces towards the body, is

located on the right-hand side of the page.

Outside and inside charts are a bit more complex than the sole chart, and we

recommend that beginners start with the sole chart (mentioned above).
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The Outside Chart

Consult this chart for more details on reflexology massage.

 The top of the foot is linked with the lymphatic system – the part of the

immune system responsible for filtering out toxins

●The area just above the toes is linked with the chest; the side of the foot

(in front of the heel) is associated with the knees and hips

●Move forward along the side of the foot towards the toes and you will

reach the area associated with the elbows

●The shoulder area is also located on the outer side of the foot, just before

you reach the toes

The Inner Chart

Consult this chart for more details on reflexology massage.

● Along the bottom of the inner side of the foot, from heel to toe, is where

you’ll find the spine region; take a closer look and you’ll notice that the

inside of the foot is the same shape as the spine

● Run your fingers along the inner side of the foot moving from the toes

towards the heel; the oval-shaped bump before your heel is connected to

the bladder.

Remember, inner and outer charts are more complex than the sole chart, and are

generally used by those more experienced with the techniques of foot

reflexology.

We recommend waiting until you’ve mastered the sole chart before moving on to

these two charts. You may want to take classes or speak with a therapist before

you try using the outer and inner charts.

Applying your New Knowledge

Always start with the toes when giving yourself a foot reflexology massage. You
can do each foot separately or try to do them at the same time.
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Use the “rotating thumb” technique while focusing on small areas. Simply press in

with the thumbs, rotate, and then move to another area.

● Start with the bottom of the big toe, moving upwards to the tip of the toe

● Repeat this technique on all toes

 Next, slide your thumbs and index fingers between the toes, massaging

the “webbing” between each toe

Left then Right

After you’ve finished with the toes (both

feet), move on to the left foot.

Start with your hand cupped around the

top of the foot. Using your thumbs,

massage your left foot on both sides, from

left to right. Next, use your thumbs to

massage both sides from top to bottom.

Repeat the process on your right foot.

Tops & Bottoms

Next up are the tops and bottoms of each foot. Your new knowledge of

reflexology will be most useful here.

A quick reminder:

● Focus on the heel and ankles if you’re experiencing kidney problems

● Focus on the right foot if you have gall bladder or liver problems.

● Focus on the arch of the foot and the area above the “waistline” if you

have abdominal issues
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Chapter 9: The Benefits of

Foot Reflexology
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General Benefits

The benefits of foot reflexology are vast, ranging from improved liver function to

general stress relief and relaxation. A person’s feet are his main (physical)

connection with the Earth, and reflexologists believe that overall health starts in

the feet and travels up.

Reflexology is not based in scientific fact, but therapists and patients claim that

reflexology can do the following:

● Increase energy

● Cure colds and other minor illnesses

● Relieve pain, stress, and anxiety

● Prevent injury

● Improve circulation

● Promote proper organ functioning

● Reduce pain from MS and

chemotherapy

● Relieve pressure on feet and legs in

pregnant women

● Successfully treat constipation, liver

dysfunction, chronic headaches, IBS,

and skin allergies

● Lessen symptoms/treat asthma,

diabetes, and cancer

The benefits of reflexology aren’t just physical. A proper foot massage can

improve your emotional and mental state (not to mention it feels good, too!).
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According to the National Institutes of Health and the National Cancer Institute,

reflexology may reduce pain and ease psychological symptoms including

depression and anxiety. It has also been linked with better sleep and relaxation.

Studies show that reflexology can benefit cancer patients as an aspect of

palliative care.

Foot Reflexology & Diabetes

As discussed in Chapter 3, diabetics suffer from a host of foot problems including

tingling, numbness, and foot ulcers. Finding relief from these symptoms can be

difficult.

Reflexology has been shown to help diabetics by improving circulation; regular

treatment can even reduce your risk of developing neuropathy.

In some cases, diabetic patients experience a beneficial drop in blood sugar level

during a reflexology session.
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Chapter 10: Myofascial Release
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Overview

Myofascial release (MFR) is a form of massage used to treat pain and skeletal

muscle immobility by relaxing tight muscles, stimulating the muscles’ stretch

reflex, and boosting blood/lymphatic circulation.

MFR is used to treat a variety of problems including headaches, myofascial pain

syndrome, and general muscle tightness.

Applications of MRF

A myofascial release session typically covers a larger area than does reflexology.

This is because it’s not always easy to connect pain to a specific trigger point.

Myofascial release typically takes place as part of a more traditional massage

session. Your therapist will focus on the myofascial tissues – the supportive

tissues that surround your muscles – gently massaging them to look for tight

areas.

Your therapist with stretch and massage rigid areas in order to bring them back

to a normal, pliable state. He will focus on certain trigger points in order to

release tightness and pressure, continuing until he feels that tension has been

completely released.
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Like reflexology, the area in which the therapist is working might not be the area

where you are experiencing pain. Myofascial release therapy focuses on a broad

network of muscles in an attempt to reduce tension in the general area.

Myofascial release is typically used to treat:

● Myofascial pain syndrome (persistent pain caused by tight muscle fibers

that form after overuse/injury)

● Chronic headaches

● Venous insufficiency

● Back pain

● Muscle pain
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Chapter 11: Reflexology

Products
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Product Reviews

Not everyone has the time or money to spend on regular visits to a therapist. This

is where DIY massage tools can help. While they won’t replace a full reflexology

or massage session, they can lead to significant improvement in foot conditions

and help with chronic issues like neuropathy.

The following four products are designed to provide relief from a variety of foot

problems; the first two were constructed with reflexology principles in mind.

All four massage tools are ultra-portable, inexpensive, and feature sturdy wooden

construction
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Dual Foot Massager Roller

This acupressure reflexology tool was

designed to promote relaxation by

stimulating trigger points on the

bottom of the feet. It’s also

appropriate to use for PF pain (see Ch.

1).

This new and improved design is

perfect for users with high arches and

was designed specifically to treat pain

in the arch area; design allows you to

control the pressure and the target

area.

The grooves and nubs on the two rollers provide relief for the soft tissues in the

feet – providing refreshing relief from soreness and pain associated with

numerous foot problems.

This sturdy roller provides relief for both feet at once. It can be used on virtually

any flat surface.

We recommend using the roller for 3-5 minutes first thing in the morning and

again before bedtime to promote circulation and to ease pain in the fascia region.
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Deep Tissue Acupressure Foot & Heel Massager Roller

The Deep Tissue Acupressure Foot

& Heel Massager Roller provides

relief through trigger point

acupressure and myofascial release

(see Ch. 10).

This reflexology tool is designed to

provide extra stimulation and helps

to relax tension in the heels and foot

arch areas by providing deep

kneading action.

Inexpensive, super portable, and solidly built, this simple wooden roller provides

relief for both feet at the same time. It is appropriate in treating heel pain, plantar

fasciitis, arch pain, and other conditions for feet of all sizes. Each roller features 24

nubs for ultimate stimulation

Consistent use of this product has been shown to improve circulation and ease

foot pain caused by a variety of ailments.

This massage tool is not appropriate for:

● People recovering from foot injuries like sprains and strains

● People with cuts or sores on the feet

● Diabetics
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Dual Foot Massager Roller

This inexpensive wooden roller does

wonders for foot pain caused by PF,

neuropathy, heel spurs, Morton’s

neuroma, and other problems. This

simple roller is gentle, portable,

lightweight (only 1.6 lbs.), and easy to

use. You can use it to alleviate foot pain

while working in the office or while

watching TV at home.

This massage tool is arched, which allows users to move their feet around to

effectively massage all areas from heel to toe. The design includes two rough

cylinders at the rear end to massage the heels.

An easy foot massage at the end of the day not only refreshes and relaxes, but

also promotes better mood and circulation. This sturdy wooden roller is

appropriate for all foot sizes and comes with a lifetime guarantee for defects and

damage.

More about this product:

● Heel rollers feature 24 nubs for acupoint reflexology (see Sec. 2)

● Tool includes 10 independent rollers for ultimate relief

● Ridges on rollers spaced to deliver optimum trigger point stimulation

● Constructed using high-quality Theaceae wood

● Won’t squeak during use

The effectiveness of this product on neuropathy symptoms depends on the user.
Those with increased sensitivity to stimuli may find the wooden nubs too painful.
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Foot Massager Roller

This product was designed

especially for arch pain, but is also

appropriate for PF pain (see Ch. 1).

This simple wooden roller relives

pain and tension by stimulating

myofascial release – even for users

with high arches.

Inexpensive, portable, and

lightweight (4 oz.), this mini

massager is appropriate for all foot arch types. Moving your foot back and forth

across the gentle but durable wooden nubs will increase blood flow to the area

while providing a massing/kneading sensation.

The massager’s stable base will hold the tool stationary during use on any flat

surface.

Note: This massager is designed for the arch area/plantar fascia. It is not ideal for

use on heel area. This tool cannot be used on both feet simultaneously.


